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Abstract
E-books promise to bec ome a wide-spread delivery mec hanism for educ ational
resourc es. However, c urrent e-books do not take full advantage of the  power
of c omputing tools. In part ic ular, interac tion with the  c ontent is often reduc ed
to navigation through the information. This paper investigates how adding
interac tive  visuals to an e-book influenc es interac tion with the  information and
learning. Two different versions of a mathematic s e-book were  designed
c ontaining information about Platonic  and Arc himedean solids: a hypertextual
version and a version augmented with interac tive  visuals. A study of how
learners explore  mathematic al information using these two different versions
of the  e-book is presented. The findings of this study show that the  addit ion of
interac tive  visuals to an e-book c an inc rease learning by support ing diverse
sense-making ac tivit ies. Based on the findings of this study, we suggest five
approac hes for adding interac tive  visuals to e-books.
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